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Eight months after calling for action in response to COVID-19, the IRENA Coalition for Action
urges governments worldwide to step-up their efforts towards a green recovery. While some
countries have put forward measures to support renewables and even announced more ambitious
climate commitments, many others have yet to take decisive action to move towards a green
post-COVID recovery.
The unprecedented financial stimulus packages put forward today will steer economies and
societies for decades to come. To date, G20 countries have committed at least USD 233 billion in
supporting the fossil fuel sector and fossil fuel-dependent industries, mostly without conditions
to improve environmental sustainability. By redirecting investments towards renewables,
energy efficiency and other enabling technologies and infrastructure, governments can generate
immediate GDP and employment gains and set the course for a climate-safe economic recovery
in line with the objectives of the Paris Agreement.
The renewables sector has demonstrated it can rapidly roll out clean, uninterrupted, costeffective energy services, including for remote and vulnerable communities. During the COVID-19
pandemic, renewables have shown greater resilience than other energy sectors and have thus
far continued growing in terms of power generation capacity.
Governments worldwide are mobilising resources to fight the virus, protect livelihoods and keep
economies afloat. As they turn their attention towards longer-term recovery strategies, they must
continuously re-assess whether their stimulus measures are fit for purpose. Any slowdown in
investment, or a lack of ambition to increase investment, in renewable energy will leave the world
dependent on fossil fuels, at a time when what is needed is a significant acceleration of the
energy transition.

Coalition members urge governments to deliver on the following six actions:
1. Re-evaluate stimulus measures and correct course to ensure a green recovery
in line with global climate objectives.
2. Raise policy ambitions and clarify long-term plans for renewable generation
and consumption, both centralised and decentralised.
3. Ensure energy markets can deliver continuity and stimulate investment and growth
in renewables.
4. Prioritise renewable energy as a key component of industrial policies.
5. Align labour and education policies with a just energy transition.
6. Intensify international co-operation and action on COVID-19 while recognising
renewable energy as a key part of the solution.

How governments can deliver on the six actions
1.

Re-evaluate stimulus measures and correct course to ensure a green recovery in line
with global climate objectives. Governments have demonstrated that they can unlock vast
amounts of investment rapidly. Financial support to any sector should be made conditional
upon legally binding commitments to improve environmental sustainability. Governments
must recognise that investments in the fossil fuel industry are short-sighted and increasingly
risky as these industries are unlikely to survive in the long-term without continued financial
support. Renewables on the other hand have proven to be cost-competitive, offer fast times to
market, and generate three times more jobs than the fossil fuel sector for each million dollars
spent. Governments should therefore prioritise centralised and decentralised renewables,
energy efficiency and other energy transition-related technologies, ensuring public funds are
strategically deployed to leverage additional private capital. To make additional stimulus funds
available, fossil-fuel subsidies need to be re-directed towards investments in infrastructure
and digitalisation to support higher shares of renewables, as well as decarbonising end-uses
such as industry, transport, heating and cooling, and other emission-intensive sectors.

2. Raise policy ambitions and clarify long-term plans for renewable generation and
consumption, both centralised and decentralised. Some countries have made renewables
an integral part of their green recovery strategies while others have cancelled planned
renewable energy projects and tenders or rolled back environmental standards. Policy
certainty remains key to supporting an accelerated uptake of renewables and securing the
long-term health of the renewable energy sector. In several key countries, renewable energy
support schemes are coming to an end starting in 2021. To give the renewable energy sector
the predictability it needs to thrive, governments must step up their ambitions, set short,
mid and long-term targets, and provide clarity on existing and planned support schemes in a
timely manner. Such schemes must also encourage sector coupling and consider renewable
energy subsectors, such as the off-grid sector, that directly serve vulnerable communities.
3. Ensure energy markets can deliver continuity and stimulate investment and growth in
renewables. The decline in global power demand during the crisis has had a significant impact
on wholesale energy prices, leading to depressed energy markets and falling revenues for
the entire sector. The crisis has also delayed important investment and planning decisions
around critical infrastructure. To prepare for a renewables-based system, governments must
take steps to enact market designs that can support very high shares of variable generation
and system flexibility. Market designs should provide long-term stability for investors in
renewables (e.g., long-term Power Purchase Agreements), reward short-term flexibility, and
provide necessary “push” factors that encourage fossil fuel plants to retire (e.g., carbon
pricing). Inaction on energy market design, combined with support schemes set to expire in
the near term, risks creating a potential slump in renewable energy investments from 2022
onwards, jeopardising a green recovery and progress towards the Paris Agreement.

4. Prioritise renewable energy as a key component of industrial policies. Renewable energy
and its value chain have vast potential to bring socio-economic benefits to communities
through the creation of local industries and jobs. When assessing the impacts of their planned
and deployed stimulus measures, governments should, in consultation with stakeholders,
re-examine domestic industrial capabilities and supply chains to determine how to make
these fit for long-term, sustainable economic development. This may include investing in
research and development in heating and cooling as well as emission-intensive sectors,
providing finance and promoting supplier development programmes and industry clusters.
Governments should also target key transition-related infrastructure and innovative
technologies (e.g., mini-grids, energy storage, green hydrogen, and digitalisation) in their
industrial policies.
5. Align labour and education policies with a just energy transition. While the energy transition
brings vast opportunities to develop local value chains, labour markets may experience
misalignments that could impact affected workers and their communities. As key parts of
their stimulus packages, governments must invest in programmes to equip their societies
with the knowledge and skills needed for a fully decarbonised economy. To foster a just
transition, governments must also offer fossil fuel workers adequate social protection for job
losses, opportunities for reskilling and support economic diversification and transformation
efforts for fossil fuel-dependent regions. In the process, governments should consult with
key stakeholders to ensure no one is left behind.
6. Intensify international co-operation and action on COVID-19 while recognising renewable
energy as a key part of the solution. The pandemic is already disproportionately affecting
developing countries in the areas of energy access and international lending, and will
continue to do so in the months and years ahead. Greater collaboration is still needed
between governments and amongst the international community to devise clear action plans
for an inclusive green recovery. Renewables are uniquely positioned to provide centralised
and decentralised energy solutions and have proven to be more resilient than other energy
sources, making them the only choice for a sustainable economic recovery.
The Coalition for Action urges governments to re-visit their responses to date in line with the six
recommended actions. Only by making the right choices now can countries come back stronger
from COVID-19, continue building broad public support for the transformative decarbonisation of
societies, and pave the way for equitable, inclusive and resilient economies.
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About the IRENA Coalition for Action
The IRENA Coalition for Action brings together leading renewable energy players from around
the world with the common goal of advancing the uptake of renewable energy. The Coalition
facilitates global dialogues between public and private sectors to develop actions to increase the
share of renewables in the global energy mix and accelerate the global energy transition.
https://coalition.irena.org
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